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Abstract: Natural draft hybrid cooling (NDHC) for thermal power generating units is proposed to
achieve a balance of energy and water consumption for arid areas. This study examines the two
main design forms of hybrid cooling with airside in serial and parallel heat exchange based on the
same tower shell and heat transfer areas. Taking full consideration of the thermal cycle of the power
generating unit, simplified simulation models for different cooling systems are established to show
the influences of ambient conditions and marketing factors. Results show that both the hybrid cooling
designs have a better cooling efficiency than either dry cooling or wet cooling. Expanded inlet areas
of hybrid cooling in the parallel heat exchange design bring high heat transfer performance. As for
the serial design, the higher temperature of the air at the outlet of the dry section maintains a larger
airside mass flow rate, obtaining a high-efficient cooling system. The hybrid cooling in the serial
design type relies more on the heat transfer performance of the wet section and is more sensible to
ambient humidity, while the performance of hybrid cooling in the parallel design mainly depends
on the dry section and is more easily affected by ambient temperature. Considering the unit cost
variations of coal and water treatment, hybrid cooling in the parallel design has a wider range of
applications compared with the serial design. With the growth in coal cost, there exist more benefits
with the serial design.

Keywords: natural draft hybrid cooling; parallel/serial heat exchange; water/energy nexus;
annual performance

1. Introduction

The natural draft hybrid cooling (NDHC) technology is proposed to address the
performance deterioration of the power plant with natural draft dry cooling (NDDC) during
hot weather, and to reduce the large amount of water consumption of the natural draft wet
cooling (NDWC) [1–3]. The nexus between electricity consumption and water protection
attracts more studies [4]. There are two design forms of NDHC, (1) air passes through wet
and dry sections separately, mixing and flowing to the outlet [5], and (2) air flows through
dry/wet sections after wet/dry sections [6]. These two forms are corresponding to the
airside in serial and parallel heat exchange.

Wet-assisted dry cooling is one of the most common designs for airside in serial heat
exchange [7]. The air temperature is cooled by evaporative spray [8] or water deluge [9–11]
during hot weather, and the heat transfer rate of the whole system is hence enhanced.
He [12] reported that it brings an extra 5% heat rejection rate with an assumption of 100%
saturation efficiency on the inlet air. It is noted that the process of air making contact
with water and being saturated requires relatively large transfer areas or droplets of small
sizes [13]. Then high-pressure nozzles [14,15] or alternative devices like fill [16] are needed,
as shown in Figure 1.
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Figure 1. Wet-assisted cooling with and without fill. (a) Wet-assisted cooling with fill [12].
(b) Wet-assisted cooling without fill [17].

The performance of pre-cooling with nozzles is mainly determined by spray areas,
the possible parameters that affect spray areas are explored by numerical [18–21] or experi-
ments [22,23]. The cooling efficiency of NDDC improves by about 2.5% after optimization
of the nozzles arrangement. Packing fills usually adopted in NDWC can improve the
performance further. However, unfavorable effects may be induced by fills during weather
with low temperature and/or high humidity. To maintain adequate cooling capacity, in-
spired by the plume abated cooling tower, a re-construction of NDWC is proposed by the
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present author [5]. Packing fill was located at the inlet cross-section of the tower. Temper-
ature difference drives cooling air flowing through the packing fill and heat exchangers
successively. The results showed that 70% heat flux of NDWC can be achieved by the new
design with 50% water consumption of NDWC.

As for the parallel heat exchange type, such a structure will drive more airflow into the
tower when compared with other designs because of the expanded inlet areas. The up limit
of heat transfer rate for parallel heat exchange type is corresponding to the separate circuit
hybrid cooling system, individual NDDC, and NDWC namely. The results showed that 90%
heat flux of NDWC can be achieved by the separate type with 30% water consumption of
NDWC [24]. The higher capital cost promoted a highly integrated design. Heat exchangers
and wet sections are arranged into a single tower. The airflow passes through the wet
section and heat exchangers at the same time. Due to the complicated airside flow path
and interactions between the waterside inlet and outlet of both dry and wet sections, the
first attempt was conducted on a simplified model of the wet section [25], generating the
whole rain zone at the bottom of the heat exchangers. Compared to the packing fill, the
mass transfer efficiency in this type was much lower. The results showed the cold air from
the wet section led to a decrease in the temperature between the inside and outside tower,
deteriorating the thermos-flow performances of NDHC in some conditions, even worse
than NDDC. NDHC in the parallel heat exchange type with packing fill was simulated
in 1D [26]. The complicated airside flow of each section was connected by the uniform
pressure in the mixed section. After that, a 3D model of the design was developed by
Huang [27]. These two models were in better agreement with the experimental results
compared to the original model [28]. Both the results above showed heat transfer rate in
the wet section could cover the decrease of buoyancy forces in the dry section.

Results from existing studies showed that each heat exchange mode of NDHC con-
sumes less water per MW than NDWC, providing the great potential to achieve cost-
effective cooling for arid areas with hybrid cooling. A cooling system design is a com-
promise between the consumption of water and its cooling capacity. The highest heat
transfer rate is not related to the optimal design [29,30]. There still lacks a comprehensive
comparison of the water/energy nexus of all the four systems under the same conditions,
NDDC/NDWC/NDHC in serial and parallel heat exchange designs. The performances are
easily affected by variations in ambient conditions and marketing factors, like temperature,
humidity, and unit cost of coal and water, exacerbating the complexity further.

In this study, with full consideration of each subunit, a thermal cycle of a power
generating unit coupled with different cooling systems is simulated. The trade-off between
water consumption and heat transfer is converted to the efficiency of the power plant. For
the first time, a comparative analysis of the annual thermal performances of the cooling
system itself, as well as the annual economic performances of the whole system is conducted
to explore the applicability of the two hybrid cooling modes.

2. Mathematical Models
2.1. Heat Transfer Model of Dry Section

Heat exchangers of the dry section adopted a design with enhanced heat transfer
surface area, including slotted aluminum plate finned tubes. There are three heat transfer
processes for such a cross-flow heat exchange type:

(1) Water transfers heat to the inside wall of the tube.

The heat transfer coefficient inside a turbulent pipe can be described with the following
Equation [31],

Nuw =
f
8 (Rew − 1000)Pr

1 + 12.7
√

f
8 (Pr

2
3 − 1)

[
1 +

(
d
L

) 2
3
]

(1)

where f is the friction factor,
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f =
(
1.82 log10 Rew − 1.64

)−2 (2)

Then waterside heat transfer characteristics can be obtained,

(hA)w =
Nuwλw

d
Aw (3)

(2) Heat conduction between the tube wall of inside and outside.

Due to the very thin wall of the tube and the relatively high coefficient of heat conduc-
tion of aluminum, this section can be ignored to save computing time.

(3) The airflow is heated by the tube.

The airside heat transfer coefficient with detailed design in Figure 2 can be obtained by
a wind tunnel experiment with a different frontal velocity of air. The detailed experiment
setup can be seen in our previous work [32].
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Then the total heat transfer rate of the dry section has the following form,

Qhd = UAFT∆Tlm = UAFT
(Tin,w − Tout,a)− (Tout,w − Tin,a)

ln (Tin,w−Tout,a)
(Tout,w−Tin,a)

(4)

where FT is the correction factor for crossflow, and the total heat transfer rate is defined as,

UA =
1

1
(hA)a

+ 1
(hA)w

(5)

The control equations for energy balance are analyzed for water and air,

Qw = mwcpwm(Tin,w − Tout,w) = macpam(Tout,a − Tin,a) = Qa (6)

With Equations (4) and (6), the operation parameters are obtained with known mass
flow rate and inlet temperature of water and air.

2.2. Heat and Mass Transfer Model of Wet Section

The detailed structures of the wet section are shown in Figure 3. The areas can be
divided into three zones, water spray before flowing into fills, fills, and dropped into basin.
The heat and mass transfer for the rain zone is developed based on the Sherwood number
of a single droplet by de Villiers [33],
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hdrzarz Hi
Gw

= 12
(

D
vidd

)
×
(

Hi
dd

)
×
(

pa
RvTa

/ρw

)
× ln

[
ws+0.622
w+0.622

]
(ws − w)

×
∫ Hi

0

∫ ri
0

(
vi

vdz

)
(2 + Sh)

(
rdrdz
r2

i Hi

)
Sh = βdd

D = 2 + 0.6Re0.5
d Sc0.33

(7)

where Sh is Sherwood number.
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As for the spray zone and fill zone, fills expand the heat and mass transfer areas, as
well as the short path of the spray zone, making it too complicated to obtain an analytical
solution. The mass transfer performance for fills and spray zone adopt the correlations
from Kröger’s experiment [34],

Me f i =
hd f ia f i

Gw
L f i = 0.25575Gw

−0.094G0.6023
a L f i (8)

Mesp =
hdspasp

Gw
Lsp = 0.2Lsp

(
Ga

Gw

)0.5
(9)

where G and a represent mass velocity and area divided by the volume.
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Merkel number can be obtained by experiments,

Metot = Mesp + Me f i + Merz (10)

For the whole wet section, a numerical calculation can be conducted with the help of
the four-point form of the Chebyshev integral regardless of the detailed zones [35],

Metot =

Tin,w∫
Tout,w

cpwdTw

imasw − ima
=

cpmw(Tin,w − Tout,w)

4

 1
∆iT=Tout,w+0.1(Tin,w−Tout,w)

+ 1
∆iT=Tout,w+0.4(Tin,w−Tout,w)

+

1
∆iT=Tout,w+0.6(Tin,w−Tout,w)

+ 1
∆iT=Tout,w+0.9(Tin,w−Tout,w)

 (11)

The control equations for energy balance are analyzed for water and air,

Qw = mwcpmw(Tin,w − Tout,w) = ma(imas,out − ima,in) = Qa (12)

With Equations (10)–(12), the operation parameters of the wet section are obtained
with known mass flow rate and inlet temperature of water and air.

2.3. Draft Balance of Dry and Wet Section

The loss induced by the fill and heat exchanger has the following form,

pa,in − pa,out =
n

∑
i

k
i

(
ma

A f rd

)2
1

2ρa,ave
+

(
ma

Aout

)2 1
2ρa,out

(13)

For the dry section, losses consist of contraction (kctc), expansion (kcte), and the core
areas (kheθ),

pa,in − pa,out = (kctche + kcehe + kheθ)

(
ma

A f rd

)2
1

2ρa,ave
+

(
ma

Aout

)2 1
2ρa,out

(14)

As for wet sections [34],

pa,in − pa,out =
(

krz f i + k f i + ksp f i + kct f i + kde f i

)( mav

A f rw

)2
1

2ρav,ave
+

(
mav

A f rw

)2
1

2ρav,ave
(15)

where detailed losses represent rain zone, krz, fill, kfi, separation, and redirection, kct, spray
zone, ksp, and drift eliminator, kde, respectively.

That is to say, the mass flow rate of air can be determined by the pressure and temper-
ature of the outlet air.

2.4. Cooling Systems
2.4.1. NDDC

The flow path of NDDC can be seen in Figure 4, positions airflow passes through are
noted with numbers from 1-6. Red lines and blue lines mean the hot and cold water. Air
density difference induced by the vertical heat exchange bundles with the form of Figure 2
drives air flow into the tower, from 1–2–3. Thus, the airflow along the tower shell can be
regarded as adiabatic, and the pressure difference along with height from 4–5 is calculated
by [34],

pa4 − pa5 = pa4

(
1 − 0.00975

h5 − h4
2

Ta4

)3.5

(16)
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The loss coefficient of a cylindrical outlet from 5–6 is expressed as [36],

pa5 − pa6 =
(

0.02FrD
−1.5 − 0.14FrD

−1
)3.5

(
ma

A5

)2 1
ρa5

(17)

where FrD =
(

ma
A6

)2 1
ρa5(ρa5−ρa6)gd5

.
The outlet air pressure of the dry section is obtained with the known outlet air tem-

perature of the dry section. With Equations (4), (6), (14), (16) and (17), the performance of
NDDCs can be solved.

2.4.2. NDWC

Airflow along NDWC is also driven by the density difference before and after heat
transfer devices, and fills horizontally arranged inside the tower. The diagram of NDWC
is shown in Figure 5. Numbers and colors noted on the figure have similar meaning with
Figure 4. However, the rising of moist air is regarded as a pseudo-adiabatic process but not
adiabatic [36],

pa34 − pa6 = pa5

1 −

1 + ξTa5

h6 − h3 −
L f i
2

Ta5

− 0.021233(1+w5)
ξTa5

(w5+0.62198)

 (18)

pa6 − pa7 =
(

0.02FrD
−1.5 − 0.14FrD

−1
)3.5

(
mav5

A6

)2 1
ρa6

(19)
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where ξTa5 is the lapse rate [35], Frd is similar to NDDC,

FrD =

(
mav5

A6

)2 1
ρav6(ρav6 − ρav7)gd6

(20)Energies 2022, 15, x FOR PEER REVIEW 9 of 30 
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The outlet air pressure of the wet section is obtained with known outlet air temper-
ature and humidity of the wet section. With Equations (10)–(12), (15), (18) and (19), the
performance of NDWC can be obtained.

2.4.3. NDHC

There are two types of design of hybrid cooling, differentiating in the view of airflow:
parallel design represents the air flows from heat exchanger bundles and fills simultane-
ously (as shown in Figure 6) and one after another (as shown in Figure 7). The waterflow of
two hybrid cooling designs can be both controlled with the help of electro valves as noted
with V1–V5. Numbers noted on the Figures 6 and 7 are physical positions of the air passes,
detailed parameters can be seen in tables of Section 3.

Take the parallel design to illustrate how the waterflow switch works: V3 opens and
closes V1, the hot water from the condenser flows into the dry section first. V2, V4, and V5
are used to determine whether the system is operated in hybrid mode (V5 close with V2
and V4 open) or pure dry mode (V5 open with V2 and V4 close). Other modes can also be
achieved with a similar control strategy. Red lines represent the hot water from condenser.
Yellow and blue lines are wet and dry section, and the solid and dash lines are hot water
and cold water for each part respectively.
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The calculation of the dry section and wet section is the same as the individual
equations in the previous sections. Air from the two different sections can be regarded as
mass-based average when flows into the mixed part,

mav8 = ma34(1 + w5) + ma67(1 + w7) (21)

w8 =
w5ma34 + w7ma67

ma34 + ma67
(22)

hma8 =
hma5ma34 + hma7ma67

ma34 + ma67
(23)

The process from the mixed section to the outlet of the system is described as [36],

pa8 − pa12 = pa8

1 −
(

1 + ξTa8

h9 − h6

Ta8

)− 0.021233(1+w8)
ξTa8

(w8+0.62198)

 (24)
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The connection between the dry section and wet section of NDHC in parallel design is
the well-mixed of pressure.

As for the serial exchange mode, besides the individual calculation of the wet and dry
section, the connection exists that the airside mass flow rate of the wet section equals that
of the dry section.

Then, the performance of NDHC can be solved. Another notable difference between
the two designs are dry section, the NDHC in parallel design and NDHC in serial design
will be simplified as NDHCV (with vertical heat exchangers) and NDHCV (with vertical
heat exchangers) to avoid repeated descriptions.

2.5. Power Generating Unit

As shown in Figure 8, the connected part of the thermal cycle and cooling system
is the condenser. 1–6 represent the six heaters of power unit, steam and water flow are
plotted with solid and dash lines. The different cooling system brings a different outlet
temperature of circulating water under the same inlet temperature and mass flow rate. The
heat transfer process in the condenser can be expressed as,

Condenser

 Qs = Mc∆hc

Qh = (hA)c ln Tin,w−Tout,w
Ts−Tout,w
Ts−Tin,w

(25)

where Qs equal to the mass flow rate of exhaust steam multiplies the enthalpy difference
between steam and condensate water.
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The heat transfer performance of the condenser can be calculated from the experimen-
tal data from HEI [37],

hc = K0vw × KW Tout × FM × FC (26)

where K0, Kw, FM, and FC are correction factors.
The steam temperature inside the condenser and the enthalpy difference for the steam

side can be determined by the pressure and vice versa. Thus, with the heat transfer model
of the individual system and Equation (25), the backpressure can be obtained with known
ambient conditions of air and the mass flow rate of exhausted steam.

To evaluate the trade-off of water consumption and efficiency improvement of cooling
systems, the coupled power unit operates at a constant load to convert the variations of
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efficiency improvement into variations in coal consumption. Thus, the nexus between
energy and water can be evaluated together. An integrative method is adopted to solve the
coal consumption rate under different backpressure.

Steam from the boiler is assumed firstly, the extraction pressures of each stage under
different backpressure can be obtained with the help of improved Flugel formula [38],

Mi
Mi,0

=

√√√√ P2
i − P2

i+1

P2
i,0 − P2

i+1,0
(27)

where M and P are the mass flow rate and pressure of steam of each stage group.
The enthalpy of extraction steam is calculated with the inlet enthalpy of the previous

stage group,
h2i = h1i − Hiηi (28)

where H is the isentropic enthalpy variations and η is the mean isentropic efficiencies, fitted
based on operation data.

The mass flow rate of extraction steam and exhausted steam is calculated with its
balance equation,

Mes,j =
M f w,iτj − Mdγj

qj
(29)

Mc = Mms − ∑ Mes,j (30)

The output power of the new backpressure can be obtained with the assumed mass
flow rate from the boiler,

Pe =
Mc∆hc + ∑ Mes,j∆hes,j

ηmηg
(31)

The mechanical efficiency, ηm, and the effectiveness of the generator, ηg are regarded
as constant. Compared with the rated power, adjust the mass flow rate input firstly until
the relative error between the result of Equation (31) and the rated is acceptable, output the
enthalpy and mass flow rate of exhaust steam as the input parameters of cooling system.

The operation cost of the boiler can also be solved,

Bstd × Qstd × ηb × ηp =
Mms × (hms,out − hms,in)

3.6
+

Mreh × (hreh,out − hreh,in)

3.6
(32)

3. Iterative Method with Model Validation

All the operation parameters and relationships have been analyzed in Section 2. To
evaluate the trade-off between the water/energy nexus, the variations of the heat transfer
rate of the different cooling systems at given ambient conditions are converted to the coal
consumption rate of the power generating unit with constant power output. The four
cooling systems have the same mass flow rate of circulating water to maintain a constant
power of pumps.

There are over 20 nonlinear equations to be solved, and it is hard to solve a complicated
system simultaneously. With full consideration of the transfer parameters of each part, an
iterative method is developed to analyze the performances. The detailed iteration steps are
shown in Figure 9.

(1) Calculate the boundary parameters of different cooling systems with approximate
parameters of the thermal cycle. When assuming the mass flow rate of mainsteam and
the backpressure, the operation parameters of the steam side are obtained, including
the heat transfer rate in the condenser, which is equal to the heat transfer rate of
cooling systems.

(2) Calculate the operation parameters of different cooling systems. Solve the equations
of draft balance and energy balance of each cooling system with an initial water inlet
temperature. Then the heat transfer rate of the cooling system can be obtained with
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a satisfying draft balance and energy balance. Check the consistency of this heat
transfer rate with that corresponding to the backpressure in the first step. Otherwise,
change the initial backpressure.

(3) Validate the output power of the unit. With the known mass flow rate of the main-
steam and the new backpressure, the output power of the unit can be calculated by
Equations (27)–(31). Check the consistency of the output power and the design value,
using a new mass flow rate of the mainsteam, and repeat step 1–2 to ensure all the
equations are balanced.

The corresponding variables are summarized as follows,
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A 660 MW supercritical coal-fired power generating unit coupled with NDDC has been
simulated and validated with the operation data in our previous work [39]. The geometric
parameters of NDDC, as well as its heat transfer rate at design ambient conditions, are
shown in Table 1.

Table 1. Operating variables for the integrative flow chart.

Variables Symbol

Operating conditions
Water mass flow rate mw
Ambient pressure Pa1
Ambient air temperature Ta1
Ambient air humidity w1
Power output of unit P0

Assumed parameters during calculation
Outlet water temperature of cooling system Tout,w
Steam temperature of condenser Ts
Mass flow rate of airflow for cooling system (dry, wet section) ma
Outlet temperature of airflow for cooling system (dry, wet section) Tout,a
Outlet pressure of airflow for cooling system (dry, wet section) Pa5, Pa7

As for wet section, fills are selected from a typical NDWC, which have the same mass
transfer and loss coefficient. Mathematical model for wet section in this study is verified
from several NDWC systems in the literature [36,40]. The water outlet temperature of
different wet cooling systems under specific ambient conditions shows relatively small
differences, as shown in Table 2.

Table 2. Design parameters of NDDC.

Symbol Design Value Simulation Value

Tower height, m h5 150
Outlet diameter of tower, m d5 84.53

Throat height of tower, m ht 119.886
Throat diameter of tower, m dt 85.548

Inlet height of tower, m h4 24
Base diameter of tower, m d0 138

Fined tube heat exchanger
Apex angle of A-frome θ 2θ = 49.08

Effective length of finned tube, m Lte 22
Number of tubes per bundle ntb 320

Number of deltas nb 176
Total heat exchanger frontal areas, m2 Afr 18,585.6

Number of rows nr 4
Number of water passes nwp 2

Airside heat transfer coefficient ha 45.448v f r
0.327

Airside heat loss coefficient khe
5
∑

n=1
rnvn−1

f r

Heat transfer rate, MW Q 723.76 723.76

4. Basic Data
4.1. Geometric Parameters for Case Study

The same tower shell selected in this study is chosen to give a comparative analysis.
However, due to the high heat transfer efficiency of wet cooling, the geometric sizes of
NDWC are usually smaller than NDDC. The principal parameter is the height of the rain
zone, the performance of NDWC with a higher rain zone is more easily affected by ambient
winds. Then for wet cooling and hybrid cooling, the rain zone has a height of 13.67 m, the
same as a typical 600 MW wet cooling tower, as shown in Table 3.
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Table 3. Verifications for wet sections.

Tower C1 of Ref. [40] Tower C9 of Ref. [40] Tower of Ref. [36]

Pa, kPa 100.2 100.2 84.1
θ, ◦C 29.91 27.68 15.45
τ, ◦C 25.26 24.97 11.05

Qw, m3h−1 77,410 112,294 12,500
Tw1, ◦C 42.56 41.71 40

Experimental value,
Tw2r, ◦C 30.17 31.87 21.38

Obtained by present
model, Tw2s, ◦C 30.07 31.89 21.2

At this point, two types of hybrid cooling systems are constructed based on NDDC
and NDWC. The geometric parameters are shown in Tables 4 and 5. Numbers in subscript
represent locations in Figures 6 and 7.

Table 4. Geometric parameters of tower shell.

Geometric Parameters Values

Tower Height, m 150
Outlet diameter of tower, m 84.53

Throat height of tower, m 119.886
Throat diameter of tower, m 85.548

Inlet height of tower of wet section, m 13.67
Inlet height of tower of dry section, m 24

Base diameter of tower, m 138

Table 5. Geometric parameters of NDHC in serial and parallel heat exchange mode.

NDHC in Serial Mode NDHC in Parallel Mode

Symbol Value Symbol Value

Tower height, m h8 150 h9 150
Outlet diameter of tower, m d8 84.53 d9 84.53

Throat height of tower, m ht 119.886 ht 119.886
Throat diameter of tower, m dt 85.548 dt 85.548

Inlet height of tower, m h3 13.67 h3 13.67
Base diameter of tower, m d0 138 d0 138

Dry Section
Fined tube heat exchanger The same with NDDC

Middle height of heat exchanger, m h67 30.67

Wet section
Fill height, m Lfi 1

Frontal area of the fill, m2 Afr 12,970.2
Transfer coefficient of fill Mefi 0.25575Gw

−0.094Ga
−0.6023

Loss coefficient of fill kfi 1.851Gw
1.2752Ga

−1.0356

Depth of spray zone, m Lsp 0.5
Mean drop diameter, m dd 0.0035

The middle height of dry sections for the two modes stays the same to ensure a similar
suction caused by heat exchangers.

4.2. Weather Data for Case Study

The actual weather conditions collected from Yangcheng in North China during 2018
are chosen to give a comparative study, as shown in Table 6. Different from NDDC in other
regions, like South Africa and Australia, ambient temperature during winter can reach
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below 0 ◦C. As a reference, the ambient temperature of the coldest month in Birdsville,
Australia during 2008 is 13.7 ◦C. Thus, the Merkel method introduced in Section 2 is suitable
for the weather conditions according to Kloppers [36].

Table 6. Weather conditions collected from Yangcheng in North China during 2018.

Month January February March April May June

Average ambient pressure, kPa 102.8 102.5 101.9 101.4 101.0 100.5
Average ambient temperature, ◦C −2.7 1.5 9.8 15.4 19.6 24.3

Average ambient humidity, % 65.5 44.6 56.7 55.4 60.9 56.7

Month July August September October November December

Average ambient pressure, kPa 103.5 105.5 101.5 102.2 102.5 103.0
Average ambient temperature, ◦C 26.2 26.6 19.3 13.2 6.6 0.4

Average ambient humidity, % 75.6 68.1 64.4 47.8 66.3 48.1

5. Case Study with Discussion
5.1. Thermal Performance of Cooling Systems

With mass flow rate and inlet temperature of circulating water of NDDC at design
conditions, the thermal performance of each cooling system can be calculated. Performances
of the cooling system during different months are shown in Figure 10.
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The performance of a natural draft-type cooling system is significantly affected by
ambient conditions. The waterside outlet temperature of different cooling systems from
low to high is NDHC in serial heat exchange, NDHC in parallel heat exchange, NDWC,
and NDDC.

Compared with other systems, the dry section has the lowest heat transfer efficiency
since it transfers sensible heat. During the relatively cold weather, the difference between
the dry section and wet section gets close. It is concluded that when the ambient tempera-
ture becomes lower, NDDC will achieve a higher heat transfer efficiency than NDWC in
the current design.

The two kinds of hybrid cooling systems have a better performance than traditional
cooling systems. The cooling efficiency of NDHC in the serial design is higher each month
than that of the parallel design. With the rise in ambient temperature, the outlet water
temperature difference varies from 2.23% in January to 0.6% in July, taking the serial design
as an example.

The monthly variations in the heat rejection rate of the two hybrid cooling systems are
shown in Figure 10b. From April to October, the heat transfer rates of the two dry sections
are nearly identical, while the wet section of the serial design transfers more heat than the
parallel design. Even if there is a reverse trend in the heat transfer rate of dry sections
during cold weather, such as January, the difference between wet sections can still cover it.

To reveal the relationships between cooling efficiency and ambient conditions, the
detailed parameters of both airside and waterside along its path are analyzed.

5.2. Influence of Ambient Conditions on Dry Cooling and Wet Cooling

Enthalpy variations of the saturated air-vapor mixture with the increasement of air
temperature with a basic temperature of 263.15 K are shown in Figure 11. The green line
and red line represent the air-vapor mixture and dry air, respectively. The cross point
means at a relatively lower temperature, the sensible heat of pure dry cooling can cover the
latent heat of pure wet cooling. The temperature increasements of the four cooling systems
during different months are shown in Figure 12.
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Figure 12. Increasement of air temperature of the four cooling systems.

In January, airside temperature increases by 29.8 K for NDDC and 15.8 K for NDWC,
and the difference in enthalpy of NDDC and NDWC is about 4.4 kJ/kg. As for August, the
differences between airside temperature increasement and enthalpy are 8.6 K and 23 kJ/kg.
The higher airside temperature difference of NDDC brings more air passing through the
tower, covering the relatively small enthalpy difference in cold weather. That is the reason
that dry cooling has a better cooling efficiency in winter, with its performance going down
rapidly in summer than wet cooling.
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5.3. Influence of Ambient Conditions on Hybrid Cooling

Though both of the two-hybrid cooling designs have better cooling efficiency than
either dry cooling or wet cooling, there are different reasons behind it. The detailed airside
mass flow rate is shown in Figure 13.
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From Figures 10 and 13, it is concluded that the expanded inlet areas of hybrid cooling
in the parallel heat exchange design bring high heat transfer performance. The air is
warmed without moisture transfer and then the bulk temperature at the outlet of the dry
section is higher than that of air from the wet section. The mixed process obtains a lower
temperature, and the drive force of the dry section decreases. As for the wet section, water
flowing into the wet section has been cooled by the air of ambient temperature from heat
exchangers. For the same reason, the air mass flow rate of the wet section is much lower
than NDWC. The difference between the airside mass flow rate of dry section and wet
section of hybrid cooling in parallel heat exchange design and NDDC/NDWC will be more
obvious during cold weather. The differences in the heat transfer rate of dry section and
NDDC are 21.3% in January and 9.7% in August, respectively.

Things are different for hybrid cooling in the serial heat exchange design. Air flows
through packing fills and heat exchangers successively, the loss coefficient for such a design
is a sum of individual sections. The air mass flow rate of the wet section equals the dry
section. As mentioned above, dry cooling contributes to a higher drive force than wet
cooling. Airflow is pre-heated by the wet section and reaches a higher temperature after the
dry section than NDDC. The effect of pre-heating will be better during winter. The airside
mass flow rate of serial design is in the middle of NDDC and NDWC and approximates
the NDDC in summer and NDWC in winter. The relative differences in airside mass flow
rate of the serial design and NDDC are 5.6% in January and 3.8% in August, while 3.8% in
January and 17.5% in August for NDWC. In a word, a higher temperature of the air at the
outlet of the dry section maintains a larger airside mass flow rate, obtaining a high-efficient
cooling system.

Compared with the two hybrid cooling systems, the serial design type relies more
on the heat transfer performance of the wet section and the dry section for the parallel
design. That means the heat transfer performance difference between the parallel design
and NDWC will be larger when the ambient temperature goes up.

A sensitive analysis for the three cooling systems with wet sections is conducted under
different ambient temperatures and humidity, as shown in Table 7.
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Table 7. Sensitive analysis under different ambient temperatures and humidity.

Ambient
Temperature, ◦C

Relative
Humidity

Outlet Temperature of Water, K
NDHC in Serial
Heat Exchange NDWC NDHC in Parallel

Heat Exchange

26 20 298.63 300.08 299.06
26 40 298.28 301.12 300.14
26 60 299.92 302.16 301.25
26 80 301.5 303.26 302.39
28 20 297.51 300.82 300.1
28 40 299.32 301.94 301.27
28 60 301.07 303.12 302.46
28 80 302.78 304.33 303.68
30 20 298.41 301.61 301.16
30 40 300.36 302.86 302.43
30 60 302.25 304.11 303.7
30 80 304.07 305.43 305.01
32 20 299.33 302.46 302.27
32 40 301.42 303.77 303.64
32 60 303.44 305.13 304.99
32 80 305.45 306.55 306.37
34 20 300.28 303.3 303.45
34 40 302.49 304.73 304.86
34 60 304.69 306.19 306.34
34 80 306.66 307.73 307.78
36 20 301.25 304.17 304.78
36 40 303.65 305.73 306.21
36 60 305.95 307.32 307.75
36 80 307.81 308.96 309.26

The water outlet temperature of NDHC in serial heat exchange mode keeps the lowest
during the range above. As for NDWC and NDHC in the parallel heat exchange mode,
when the ambient temperature reaches 34 ◦C, a higher cooling performance is achieved
by pure wet cooling. The small temperature difference between inlet water and ambient
air brings less air flowing through the tower, the relative difference in air mass flow rate
of NDWC and the wet section reaches 23.36% at 34 ◦C, with humidity of 20%, compared
to 15.6% at 26 ◦C, with humidity of 20%. It validates the analysis that the parallel design
type relies more on the heat transfer performance of the dry section. Based on the data in
Table 6, a regression analysis is conducted,

TSerial = 106.56 + 0.64Ta + 0.74RHa
TNDWC = 132.86 + 0.75Ta + 0.66RHa
TParallel = 114.23 + 0.82Ta + 0.57RHa

(33)

The results indicate that NDHC in the serial design is more sensible to ambient
humidity, while NDHC in parallel design is more sensible to ambient temperature. NDWC
is at the middle of the two hybrid cooling modes. The conclusions keep consistency with
the annual thermo-flow analysis above.

5.4. Water Consuming

NDDC is preferable due to its water-saving characteristic. Hybrid cooling constructed
in this study shows priority over NDDC in view of heat transfer performance, the de-
tailed water consumption rates of the three systems with wet cooling are analyzed in this
subsection.
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Two indexes can be adopted to give a comparative conclusion, water evaporation rate
in (kg/s) and (kg/s)/MW. Water consumption in (kg/s) can be calculated with humidity
variations of airside before and after packing fills,

meva = ma(win,a − wout,a) (34)

The annual water consumption rates in (kg/s) for the four cooling systems are shown
in Figure 14.
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As mentioned in Section 5.3, water flowing into the wet section of the two hybrid
cooling systems has a lower temperature than NDWC. Though the serial design has more
airflow passing through the packing fills, it still consumes less water than NDWC. That
larger difference in water consumption rate exists during cold weather since more heat is
rejected in the dry section, as shown in Figure 10. With the ambient temperature going
up, though the mass flow rate of air in the wet section of the two hybrid cooling systems
decreases, the warm air can absorb more moisture. The sharp decrease from June to July is
because of the humidity variations, from 56.7% to 75.6%.

As the water evaporation rate in (kg/s)/MW is calculated as,

Evap =
ma(win,a − wout,a)

Q
(35)

The annual water consumption rates in (kg/s)/MW for the four cooling systems are
shown in Figure 15.

A similar trend among the cooling systems is obtained. As long as there is a heat load
in the dry section, hybrid cooling consumes less water per MW than NDWC. However, the
amount of water remains a large consumption when compared with NDDC. More heat
transfer rate for a cooling system under a constant inlet temperature means a relatively low
inlet temperature of a condenser, and a lower inlet temperature of the cooling system as
contrast is achieved. The evaporation rate will decrease somewhat. Considering the larger
cooling efficiency provided by the hybrid cooling systems, the economic point may exist.
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5.5. Economic Trade-Off

Based on the thermodynamic iteration steps in Figure 9, annual backpressure varia-
tions of the power generating unit coupled with different cooling systems are calculated,
shown in Figure 16.
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As mentioned in Section 5.2, dry cooling shows more priority during cold weather.
When coupling with a power generating unit, the inlet water temperature of the cooling
system decreases as ambient temperature goes down. Opposite results are obtained during
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January and December between the performance of the power generating unit coupled with
NDDC and NDWC. As the rise of the bulk temperature of the air, there is more circulating
water evaporating and diffusing into the air. This high-efficient heat transfer process
ensures the low backpressure of the power plant coupled with NDWC during summer.

As for the two-hybrid cooling design, performances for its corresponding thermal
show similar trends with heat transfer rate. Hybrid cooling is proposed to achieve a water-
energy balance in arid areas. The performances of cooling systems are expressed as the
coal consumption rate of the whole unit with the help of Equation (32). The annual coal
consumption rate as well as the water evaporation rate are shown in Figure 17.
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The trade-off of the consumption of water and energy can be calculated based on the
actual price. Two typical years are chosen to represent different conditions. In 2010 with
relatively inexpensive water resources, the unit cost of standard coal is 150 $/t and the unit
cost of water treatment is 0.3 $/t. In 2018 with relatively cheap coal due to a large amount
of renewable energy, the unit cost of the standard coal and water treatments are 130 $/t
and 0.5 $/t.

The original cooling system, NDDC, is chosen as the reference with 0 benefits. The
drop in coal cost and rise in water cost bring a sharp decrease in net benefit of the other
three cooling systems. Especially for pure wet cooling, compared with two hybrid cooling
systems, the difference reaches a maximum during the coldest weather. Hybrid cooling
in parallel has less benefit loss during cold weather than the serial design. The results
shown in Figure 18 are only calculated at a point, besides the ranges caused by the market,
operation hours will greatly affect the economy of cooling system selection.
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Figure 18. Monthly variations of the net benefit during 2010 and 2018 for different cooling systems.

There are too many factors affecting the actual operating hours of a coal-fired power
plant, such as the capacity of renewable energy, heat and electricity demands, and the
energy policy of the local government. These variables bring great uncertainty to predicting
the operation hours, so the actual operation data of the power plant in this study are
adapted to provide an analysis of applicability for the two market factors.

Recently, due to COVID-19 and heat supply demands in late 2020, there is a sharp rise
in the unit cost of standard coal. How to cope with the variations in a market like that to
design a suitable cooling system is the main concern in this study.

The actual operating conditions of the power plant are shown in Table 8.

Table 8. Operation hours of the power plant in this study.

Month January February March April May June

Operation hours 579.75 492.25 497.45 455.92 440.02 427.47

Month July August September October November December

Operation hours 419.34 411.06 433.56 477.26 488.18 377.74

Considering the historical data, the unit cost of water treatment ranges from 0.2 $/t to
1 $/t, while the unit cost of standard coal from 100 $/t to 200 $/t is taken into account. The
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net benefits of the four cooling systems are calculated with the above data and plotted in
3D, as shown in Figure 19.
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The red plate represents NDDC, benefits of the other three cooling systems are colored
with rainbow. The vertical axis in the 3D figure is the relative difference of benefit, which
means the surface beyond the cross lines along with the positive direction of z represents
the cooling system in this region and shows more priority to NDDC. Figure 19 provides a
roadmap for cooling system selection for different conditions of the market.

As shown in Figure 19a, when the unit cost of water treatment is beyond 0.6 $/t, there
will be no benefit for the power plant. The relatively low cost of coal, is the reason why dry
cooling can be seen more in North China. The surfaces that represent positive benefits are
much larger for the two hybrid cooling systems, detailed comparisons with the individual
colored surface are shown in Figure 20.
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Compared with Figure 19b,c, hybrid in parallel design has larger economic regions
than the serial design. However, if there exist lower water costs or expensive coal resources,
the serial type is preferable. The values of unit cost in the figure are suitable for the
operation data in this study and for reference only. If the power plant mainly operates in
summer for peak electricity demands or in winter for peak heat supply, conclusions will be
completely opposite.

6. Conclusions

Hybrid cooling in serial and parallel exchange modes is constructed with the same
tower shell and heat transfer areas to investigate the relationships between ambient condi-
tions and heat transfer performance. Combined with traditional cooling systems, NDDC
and NDWC, fuel savings and water consumption of a practical power generating unit
coupled with different cooling systems are analyzed to show their applicability. The
conclusions are shown as follows:

(1). The higher airside temperature difference of NDDC brings more air passing through
the tower, covering the relatively small enthalpy difference compared with wet cooling
in cold weather.

(2). Expanded inlet areas of hybrid cooling in the parallel heat exchange design bring
high heat transfer performance. As for the serial design, the higher temperature of the
air at the outlet of the dry section maintains a larger airside mass flow rate, obtaining
a high-efficient cooling system.

(3). The hybrid cooling in the serial design type relies more on the heat transfer per-
formance of the wet section and is more sensible to ambient humidity. While the
performance of hybrid cooling in the parallel design mainly depends on dry sections
and is more easily affected by ambient temperature.
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(4). Hybrid cooling in the parallel design has larger economic regions than the serial
design. However, if there exist lower water costs or expensive coal resources, the
serial type is preferable.
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Nomenclature

A Area (m2)
Bstd consumption rate of the standard coal (g kW−1 h−1)
cp specific heat (J kg−1K−1)
d diameter (m)
FM correction factor for the material of condenser
FC correction factor for the wall thickness of condenser
FT correction factor for counterflow logarithmic mean temperature difference
FrD densimetric Froude number
g gravitational acceleration (m s−2)
h heat transfer coefficient (W m−2K−1)/ height (m)/ enthalpy (J kg−1)
i enthalpy (J kg−1)
k flow loss coefficient
L length (m)
m mass flow rate (kg s−1)
M mass flow rate of steam (kg s−1)
Me Merkel number
p pressure (Pa)
Pr Prantl number
q heat output of extraction steam (J kg−1)
Q heat flux (W m−2)
Re Reynolds number
T temperature (K)
v velocity magnitude (m s−1)
Greek symbols
ε effectiveness
ρ density (kg m−3)
ξ lapse rate for pseudo-adiabatic process (K m−1)
η efficiency
τ enthalpy rise of feed water (J kg−1)
γ heat output of drainage water (J kg−1)
Subscripts
1, 2, . . . , 10 positions within or around the towers
a air/ambient
av air-vapor
b bundle
ct cooling tower
ctc cooling tower contraction
cte cooling tower expansion
d dry/drainage water
es extraction steam
fi fill
fw feed water
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fr frontal
he heat exchanger
i ith stage group
j jth extraction
in inlet
out outlet
m mean
ms main steam
reh reheater
rz rain zone
sp spray
std standard
sw saturated water
tb tubes per bundle
t tower/tube
tot total
w water/wet
wi water inlet
wo water outlet
rn polynomial coefficient of non-dimensional loss coefficient
v velocity magnitude (m s−1)
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